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Abstract - Passive cooling the name itself indicates approach toward the thermal comfort by preventing heat from 

entering the envelope or by removing heat from building with low or no energy consumption. The paper discusses 

passive cooling techniques; helps to summarize what types of successful implementation were made to accommodate 

energy saving in the building sector by achieving thermal comfort in living space. Review of various types of passive 

cooling techniques done by researchers based on their practical oriented projects or proposal based work contribute to 

carrying out a selection of different types of roof insulating materials, reflective coating and cool paints which are 

responsible to increase passive cooling performance by reducing the indoor temperature. Discussion of the various 

solar passive cooling techniques with their positive-negative points, limitation, and benefits are explained in this paper. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Cooling of the building with the aid of passive method is 

the process of absorbing heat from building or preventing 

heat from entering the envelope with the very least amount 

of energy consumption to attain thermal comfort in living 

space. The power intake by houses, construction in India 

will be rapidly increased, compared to other countries 

around the year of 2040. The energy intake is predicted to 

amplify by mean of 2.7% at the end of per year from 2015 

to 2040 by urban and business domain buildings of India, 

which is double the overall growth [1]. Day to day increase 

in energy consumption in the building sector 

accommodates to increase the load on natural fuels. Energy 

conservation can be done by integrating building 

construction with passive cooling techniques. Passive 

strategy permits constructions to develop and get used to 

more suitably to their resident type of weather and earns 

healthier advantage of natural energy assets, such as solar, 

wind, geothermal and thermal storage, to aid condition their 

inside living space. The environments in living room 

provided by naturally air circulated system delivered an 

additional amount of satisfying and improved atmospheric 

environment for living things related to other ventilated 

systems [2]. A good achievement of thermal comfort in 

building space can be provided by incorporating some 

natural cooling methods like evaporative cooling method, 

provision of some insulating covering to the wall and solar 

thermal conduit helps to remove hot air through buoyancy 

force [3]. 

II. NATURAL COOLING TECHNIQUES 

1. Evaporative Cooling -  

Evaporative cooling is one of the best results giving 

technique than any other available cooling methods. The 

process of evaporative cooling cools the air stream with the 

help of evaporation of water itself, in which liquid soak up 

heat from the surrounding environment and fade away into 

vapor consequently lower nearby temperature and gives the 

cooling effect. Rubing Han et al (2017) introduced a new 

cooling method in which water holding roof surface was 

used, helped to lower the power consumption of cooling 

equipment. Water holding block roof provides the result of 

reducing 1.9℃ temperature in an internal living 

environment when compared to other traditional roof 

technology [4]. 

1.1 Direct evaporative cooling -  

The Main theory behind the straight evaporative cooling 

is the alteration of heat from sensible to latent of an object. 

The water particle sprayed constantly on the hot roof 

surface, absorption of heat by water particles and 

transformed into vapor and removed by the air stream and 

provides a cooling effect below the surface. Effect of 

particle size of the porous evaporative layer on the surface 

temperature of the roof was studied and analyzed by  

Salomé M.S. Shokri Kuehni et al (2016) [6]. It was found 

that provision of quartz’s porous layer on the roof surface 

lowers the temperature through 5℃.  Jiang He et al (2010) 

prepared highly porous ceramic pipe structure with good 
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water soaking capability when these porous structure wall 

pipes placed in the water source, it starts to absorbs water 

particle and become wet and gives cooling effect by 

evaporation with an efficiency of 70%  when the air is 

circulated through the porous wall structure [7]. 

      
Fig. 1 Process straight evaporative cooling. 

1.1.2 Roof surface evaporative cooling -  

In the summer when solar flux falls on the top surface of 

the house roof results heating off in the room space. The 

heat absorbed by surface of roof can be reduced by 

spraying liquid water particle with liquid-retentive material 

and rooftop vegetation. C. V. Subramanian et al (2016) 

presented various solar passive Cooling Techniques, have 

three levels of approaches during the building construction, 

Site level building features, Architectural features and 

Weather skin features. Some advanced cooling techniques, 

desiccant cooling, direct coupling, indirect coupling, earth 

coupling, evaporative cooling, and radiative cooling are 

explained [8]. Arshad Mehmood and Ayaz Mehmood 

(2014) studied the thermal performance of wetted roof 

surface and painted roof surface against the bare roof 

surface. It was found that the water sprinkled gunny bags 

on the rooftop of reducing the total space load is a most 

economical technique for the purpose [9]. 

1.2 Indirect evaporative cooling -  

An indirect evaporative system contains a secondary 

medium for an exchange of heat in which wall is divided 

into two sections; an outer section of wall is made wet and 

inner part remain as usual dry. When a stream of air passed 

through wet part of the wall, extract heat of wall with itself 

through an evaporative process and reduce the temperature 

of the wall from inside and air from living space is cooled 

by rejecting heat to the exchanger wall. Hoy-Yen Chan et al 

(2010) reviewed all basic existing low or no energy 

consumption systems for obtaining a stable thermal 

environment, heating or cooling according to requirement. 

Some passive heating technologies, heat storage wall, use 

of some transparent glass for space warming, insulated roof 

surface, and evaporative cooling technique have been 

highlighted with their advantages, limitation, and 

challenges for implementation [10]. 

 
Fig. 2 Indirect evaporative cooling process 

1. Desiccant Cooling -  

In warm and humid climates desiccant cooling is a more 

effective method than any other passive cooling method. As 

a human body with a high humidity region resists the 

natural way of cooling through sweating, therefore, it is 

significant to reduce the level of humidity pleasant level. 

For reduction of humidity salt, silica gel, alumina gel, 

triethylene glycol with high affinity for water and other 

moisture absorbent appliances were used [11]. Xingchao 

Zhou et al (2018) performed an experiment for the 

reduction of humidity to comfort level on the water cooled 

wheel in which porous moisture absorbent material placed. 

To obtain thermally stable dehumidification, a supply of 

water at 24 °C on a wheel with an inlet of 30 °C 

temperature with humidity of 16.3 g/kg and reproduced air 

with 50 °C temperature. These increase the performance of 

de-moisturizing wheel by 48 % when compared to other 

methods of dehumidification [12]. 

2. Earth Coupling -  

The surface temperature of the earth subjected to the nearby 

environmental condition. With increasing the depth of the 

earth surface, the seasonal fluctuation of the temperature 

reduces rapidly. At a depth beyond 4 to 5   meters, the 

temperature of the ground maintain almost constant 

throughout the period. The temperature of the ground up to 

the bottom of 4 meters can suitably adopt for respected 

need by simply making some changes on the surface of the 

ground. For making a warm atmosphere, the surface of 

ground should be darkened for increasing absorptivity and 

for the adoption of a cooler environment; the surface of the 

earth should be painted with light color, sheltered and 

wetted by a sprinkle of water. Houses with some 

moderately submerged in ground give an effect of cooling 

in the hot climate and provide a warmer effect in winter 

season [11]. M. Maerefat et al (2010) presented the 

combined system of a naturally cooling method, in which 

the combination of thermal chimney and earth - air 

exchanger module gives pleasant thermal environment, at 

temperature 28.15℃ - 31.94℃ [13]. 

3. Nocturnal Radiative Cooling -  

The Rooftop of the building acts as both nocturnal radiator 

and also a heat or cold store. Night-time emission cooling 

performs without waste of any water, as required lots of 

water in cooling process of evaporation system. Roof pond 

is perfectly suitable example of radiative cooling. 

4 Roof Pond -  

In a hot climate on the healthy insulated roof of a house, 

water is accumulated with good portable and reflective heat 

resistive material. The stored mass of water keeps cool 

because the insulating material on water act as a barrier 

between solar radiation and mass of water and indoor air 

gets cooled by rejecting heat to the inner roof surface of a 

house on which cooled water is stored. At night time cover 

of insulation on the water surface is detached away and 

through the radiative and convective process temperature of 

the stored water is reduced. Runsheng Tang et al (2005) 

compared cooling achievement through mathematical 

model; the process of jute bag layer floating on the water 
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surface of roof pond gives better performance in the form 

of lowering of indoor temperature than flexible insulation 

material on roof pond [14]. 

5. Insulation -  

Insulation is acting as a barrier to heat flow through the 

wall or roof which is a very effective method for reducing 

the heat gain in summer. To obtain warm comfort in winter 

season and cooling impact in hot season heat resistive 

materials perform significant role. It is very essential to 

select proper material with appropriate depth for getting 

comfortable environment with saving of power. Some 

commercial insulation materials are glass wool, extruded 

polystyrene, expanded polystyrene, phenolic foam, 

polyurethane, cellulose, wood fibers, jute fiber, coir fiber, 

cardboard based panels. Jiandong Ran et al (2017) focused 

on the reduction of power intake by cooling load 

accommodate with insulation material for the roof. With 

lite insulation material on the roof and some ventilation at 

night time, lower the intake of power nearly up to 40 % and 

34% of saving of energy when aerated heavy concrete 

insulation used on roof surface [5]. S. Schiavoni et al 

(2016) reviewed all types of insulation materials from basic 

naturally obtained jute bag, wheat husk, sheep wool, coir 

fiber to the most advanced insulation techniques like panel 

filled with gas, panels insulated with a vacuum. 

Polyurethane with thermal conductivity 0.025 W/m-k gives 

a superb thermal performance when used for the basic 

level. From all insulating methods, an insulated vacuum 

panel provides the most advanced protection from the 

transfer of heat [15]. Before application of any heat 

resistant material for cooling or heating purpose, thermal 

properties of that specimen must be known in order 

accomplish better thermal comfort. For this, theoretical 

method for calculation of heat capacity and conductivity of 

materials reviewed by Roberto Ricciu et al (2018) [16]. 

Lorenza Bianco et al (2017) investigated comparison of the 

thermal performance of two roof surface first was insulated 

with natural wood fiber and the second one was insulated 

with polyurethane from which roof with polyurethane gives 

slightly higher performance [17]. Rathish Sathyabama 

Arumugam et al (2015) performed an experiment on heat 

reflective paint integrated with radiant obstruction, gives 

good performance in all climatic zones with lowest budget 

[18].Hicham Mastouri et al (2014) reported that hemp 

insulation works well in both hot and cold climate, reduce 

strain on heating by 60% and cooling by 40% [19]. David 

Y.K. Toguyeni et al (2012) studied the thermal 

performance wall made up of the mud-straw mixture. 

Instead of using a single clay wall, the combination of clay 

and straw mixture wall lower the ventilation load by 8% 

compared to only mud wall [20]. Omer Kaynakli (2012) 

reviewed the finest insulation thickness for various heat 

resistive materials on the basis of economic and working 

performance [21]. L.F. Cabeza et al (2010) found that 

insulation performance of polyurethane gives the best result 

in term of comfort and energy savings than polystyrene and 

mineral wool and overall power saving was about 37% in 

cold season and 64% in hot season [22]. Jorge L. Alvarado 

et al (2009) used aluminum 1100 and galvanized steel as 

reflector and insulation material like polyethylene, 

polyurethane and polystyrene were sandwiched between 

roof surface and reflector separately, it was found that 

combination of aluminum 1100 and polyurethane gives the 

best result in terms of heat reduction [23]. 

 

5.1 Cool Color Coating -  

Cool color coating one of the latest technologies helps to 

maintain thermal comfort. A cool paint is very simple 

cheap technology with very less consumption time for 

application than other thermal method. A. Synnefa et al 

(2007) found that paints containing reflective infrared 

pigments possess maximum solar reflectance than other 

paints [24]. Arna Ganguly et al (2015) examined various 

cooling technology related to roof surface with objective of 

energy saving in terms of cooling load in hot season. The 

cool roof non-white cool color and green roof performance 

were explored by assessing its effect on heat fluxes and 

fluctuation in temperature in hot season [25]. 

6. Green Roof -  

Green roofs are the vegetative covers applied to the 

building roofs to absorb solar flux falling on it. A green 

roof does not allow transfers heat from the roof surface to 

living space. Jiandong Ran and Mingfang (2017) Tang 

performed an experiment on building in Shanghai with a 

combination of green roof and ventilation and the result 

shows that reduction of temperature is up to 20% as 

compared to heat resistive roof, while power conserving 

rate of a green roof surface with ventilation is 26.7% [26]. 

Julia Coma et al (2016) evaluated energy consumption and 

thermal behavior of three identical houses with the only 

difference in roof construction. First reference room with 

traditional insulation, second room with rubber crumbs as 

insulation and green vegetation on the roof and the third 

room roof made up of pozzolana and vegetation on top, 

both green roofs with rubber crumbs and pozzolana save 

16.7% and 2.2% of energy consumption than a traditional 

room [27]. In an extreme hot season, investigation of the 

cooling effect from roof lawn through evaporative process 

was done by S. Onmura et al (2000). It was found that the 

surface temperature of the roof slab with aid of lawn 

decreased from about 60 to 30℃ and about reduction of 

heat flux into the room was nearly about 50% [28]. 

III. DISCUSSION 

The literature review presents different types of passive 

cooling techniques and how efficiently those techniques are 

implemented. It helps to identify proper cooling techniques 

suitable for respecting climate region, thus can easily 

improve cooling performance under a suitable condition. 

The passive cooling technique is a very low-cost method 

for cooling a home without disturbing the nearby 

environment. Mostly hot and humid country like India with 

second most population consumes the colossal amount of 

energy to maintain comfort inside living space of the 

building, to maintain these comfort level temperature lots 

of electricity load required for air conditioning system, air 

coolers, and fans. Therefore, researchers around the world 
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carried out lots of research work on the passive cooling 

system and adopted various passive cooling techniques.  

Some researchers mainly focused on the study of cool 

color coating rather than conventional color. It is always 

better to use a cool color coating containing near-infrared 

reflective color pigments to the building roof surface which 

helps to maintain least surface temperature. For the cooling 

purpose, local materials like clay-straw mixture, mortar, 

red- wood, white-wood were made to use in a composite 

wall structure which helps to prevent traveling heat through 

wall structure. In the hilly region, most houses are made up 

of a mixture of clay-stone wall structure which is easily 

replaced by a mixture of straw-clay-mortar mixture helps to 

maintain a lower temperature level. Most of the researchers 

primly interested in the green roof or vegetated roof 

concept. Lots of work and researches are done in the sector 

of green roof and till it is growing continuously as it’s 

important in passive cooling increases widely. Mostly in 

urban cities, green roof project should be practically 

applied on every roof surface of the building. According to 

various researches based on a green roof, it has been 

proved that green roof drastically reduces the allowable 

temperature in living space through the roof surface area 

and also helps to maintain a clean and green environment 

of the nearby area. 

Many researchers work for the selection of best 

insulation material on the basis of material properties like 

thermal conductivity, reflectivity, density, absorptivity, 

emissivity etc. Evaporative cooling is one of the best 

passive cooling technique which is all time favorite of the 

most researchers. Roof surface evaporative cooling with 

gunny bags and a passive evaporative cooling wall made up 

of porous materials gives reliable result than other 

techniques with low manufacturing and operating cost.  

IV. CONCLUSION 

There is a tremendous amount of potential to save energy 

through efficient design of building envelope incorporated 

with suitable passive cooling techniques respected to their 

climate zone in India. The paper reviewed and discussed 

several types of passive cooling techniques with respect to 

their importance. Roof pond with gunny bags floating over 

the surface of water gives better result than roof pond with 

moving insulation. For lower budget home level 

polystyrene and polyethylene gives best performance and at 

high business level insulated vacuum panels, air tight 

panels gives most anticipated and trusted performance. 

Heat resistive materials like polystyrene and polyethylene 

are very economical with 0.053m and 0.033m respectively, 

should be used to increase the thermal performance of roof 

surface. Prevention is always better than cure which means 

before any construction of building owner must concern 

about an architectural solution for ventilation, cooling, and 

lighting to minimize HVAC system and artificial lighting. 

Every drop of room temperature with the aid of a passive 

cooling technique leads one step closer to reduce the energy 

consumption of cooling appliances. 
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